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Study on Lighting Designing Based on Daγlight CPart 2 ) 
-Exam inat ion onしightingDesign Method 8ased on Daylight from Window 
with Light-diffusing-fixed slats 8lind.一
YOSHIKAZU NAKANE， TADASHI Dm and KEI YOKOTA 
1.はじめに
近年， 事務所連築~ーの一般視作業の所要照度は地大の
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Esvs = ESh' cot h ・cos({J'ー ・ー-…..........{2)
北向鉛直面直射光照度
ESVN = -ESh ・coth • cos({J・・…・・ ・・ " ，(3) 
東向鉛直面直書す光照度
ESVE = -ESh' cot h ・sm({J…・・・・…H ・H ・'{4)
西向鉛直面直射光照度
Esvw = ESh ・cot h • smcp' ・・・…・・・・ー……・(5)
鉛直面天空光照度ESKVについては.天空がほぼ均一郎
度の舷散光源と考え得る乙とから.
ESKV ='hESK ・H ・H ・"'{6)
よって，実測した窓外鉛直面昼光照度 (Ev )から鉛直
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6 )木村幸一郎:資料一円光00明の庭内への利用(U!R!

















発及びそれによる昼光J!Wリ1.&~1 法 ， 札t築学会環境ー I
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The authorcs suggest that the b1ind comprised of high1y Iight-difusive slats， fixed horizontal1y at intervals half those 
of ordinary blinds， diffuse incoming direct sun1ight and that indoor horizonta1 iluminance ωn be expressed by the rates 
of vertiω1 iJluminance at the window outer surface. 
The authors built an approximate1y one.tenth scale mode1 of an ordinary office， with the inner surfaces finished 
mated black. The window facing south was furnished with experimenta11ight-<iiffusing b1ind with slats fixed at ha1f-
interva1s. Indoor horizontal iluminance has been measured at the center and furthest from and near the window; vertical 
il1uminance at the outer surface of the window has been measured with r巴spectto direct sunlight， sky1ight and ground-
ref1ected 1ight. Indoor illuminance has been then calculated by applying the window outer surface i1Iuminance thus 
obtained from the illuminance rate diagram previously pub1ished by the authors. The actual measurements and calcula-
tions of indoor il1uminance have tal1ied within rough1y 3% discrepancy， as shown in Fig. S-Fig. 12. This resu1t verifies 
that the integrated lighting design method， utilizing daylight， as proposed by the authors， is of satisfactorily practical 
( 7 ) 
use. 
